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Introduction

Large scale comprehensive surveys of the marine pelagic environment off Newfoundland and
Labrador (NAFO Divisions 2J3KLNO) have been carried out during late summer since 1994
(Anderson and Dalley 1997; Dalley and Anderson 1997, 1998). The survey was originally designed
to measure the abundance of pre-recruit Atlantic cod during the pelagic juvenile fish stage. Also an
independent measure of pre-recruit abundance of Northwest Atlantic capelin at the larval stage (0-
group) and as one-year-old capelin (1+) was sought. In addition, it was designed as a multispecies
measure of the state of the pelagic ecosystem and changes in it. We wanted to provide a basis to
compare results of future surveys, in an effort to understand short and long-term variations in the
pelagic environment. This environment harbours prerecruit stages of numerous commercial and non-
commercial fish species and invertebrates, in addition to older life history stages of pelagic species as
capelin and sand launce.

The survey was undertaken for a fifth consecutive year in August/September 1998.  The
purpose of this document is to describe the temperature, plankton and nekton biomass and structure
of this large zoogeographic area during 1998, in relation to the 4 previous years.  Day/night variability
in catch rates of 23 biological variables is examined each year of the survey.  Following adjustments
for any diel variability, these variables, along with 2 temperature measures, are statistically examined
for differences among years (1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998) and also for spatial patterns
throughout the large zoogeographic area surveyed.

Materials and Methods

The 1998 survey was carried out from August 24 until September 10.  The mid-day of the
survey was day 244 of the year.  This compares to survey mid days of 241, 257, 241 and 233 for the
1994, 1995, 1996 and 1997 surveys respectively.  Thus, the 1998 survey was approximately 11 days
later than 1997 and 3 days later than 1996.  The RV Teleost (67 stations) covered the northern part
of the survey area and the RV W. Templeman (65 stations) the southern portion in 1998.  The
standard sampling protocol at each station included: 1) a Seabird-25 CTD (Conductivity /
Temperature / Depth) profile, with flourometry to a maximum 500m depth, or within ~ 5m of bottom
where depth was less, 2) a standard double oblique bongo tow to 100m, and 3) a 30 min IYGPT
(International Young Gadoids Pelagic Trawl) tow that slowly oscillated between 20 to 60m depth. 
The study area, survey design, sampling gear, and methods are described in Anderson and Dalley
(1997).  Since a complete ichthyoplankton sort was not carried out on the bongo samples distribution
and abundance data is presented for capelin and herring only.  Catch rates of these 2 species were
estimated by subsampling catch from the right side of the bongos at sea.  In 1996 to 1998 the right
bongo net was of 505 micron mesh and the left side 232 micron, whereas in 1994 and 1995 mesh
size on both sides was 333 micron. Consistent with the previous years one half of the total plankton
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biomass from the left side of the bongo was filtered into 3 size categories: >2mm, 1-2mm, and <1mm,
dried for 24 hours at ~ 75oC, and weighed to the nearest milligram.

Distribution of variables throughout the large spatial area was examined by dividing it into
seven smaller areas (Figure 1).  The smaller areas were based on predominant geographical features
(eg., banks), closeness to shore, and latitude. Seven areas were consistently sampled all four years.
Notation used in the document for the 7 areas is as follows.

1)  INSH denotes all of the large inshore bays and stations within ~ 54km of shore. In 1998
stations within Bonavista Bay were not completed due to an early termination of the
Teleost portion of the survey.

2)  NGB the northern Grand Banks and
3)  ISN or the inner Northeast Newfoundland (NE) Shelf, northern portion,
4)  BIBI or Belle Isle Bank in the northern NE shelf, offshore portion,
5)  ISS or the inner NE shelf, southern portion,
6)  FIBI or Funk Isle Bank, the southern NE shelf, offshore portion.
7)  SGB the southern Grand Banks.

A daynight variable was created to determine if diel differences existed in catch rates. Sets
with mid-times between sunrise and sunset were classified as day, those between sunset and sunrise
as night.  Sunrise and sunset were determined each day of the survey using tables provided by
Environment Canada.  An analysis of variance was carried out for each variable, each year, with catch
rate as the dependent variable and daynight and area as independent variables.  If the mean day and
night catch rates were significantly different (P<0.05), catch rates of the light condition with the lower
mean were adjusted upward according to its ratio of the higher mean.

Once biological variables with significant diel differences in catch rates were adjusted, another
analysis of variance was carried out on all variables examined (eg., temperature, zooplankton biomass,
total nekton biomass, species, or groups of species abundance) as the dependent variable.  The main
effects, area and year, serve as independent variables.  The general linear models procedure or GLM
(SAS Institute Inc.1989) was run to include interaction between the two main effects, area and year. 
If the interaction term was not significant, the model was rerun without interaction.  Areas and years
were ranked from highest to lowest for each variable.  An a posteriori Studentized Maximum Modulus
(GT2) test was performed to indicate significant differences (P<0.05) between areas and years, for
each dependent variable. All biological variables were standardised to the volume of water filtered and
logged10 prior to the analysis of variance
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Results

 Temperature, and distribution and abundance data for the 1998 survey is presented using
contour plots covering the whole zoogeographic range for each variable examined.  The results of the
analysis of variance of 35 means (7 areas x 5 years) are presented for each variable, indicating the
total variability accounted for by the model, and that attributable to each of the main effects (Table 2).
 R2 and percent explained variation are used interchangeably.  Specific statements made regarding
significant differences between areas and years are based on the results of the GT2 test.

    Consistent with previous years there was a latitudinal cline in surface temperature from
southern Labrador to the northern Grand Bank (Figure 2, left panel) with warmer water to the south
and a tendency for slightly warmer surface water in the bays than adjacent latitudes on the shelf. 
However, in 1998 this north to south cline did not continue to the southern Grand Bank as it did
during previous years and mean surface temperature on the northern Grand Bank (15.2OC) was
higher than that of the southern Grand Bank (13.5OC).  This is indicated by the  large light area over
the northern Grand Bank in the figure.  South of the warm water there was a cline of decreasing
temperature until relatively cool water occurred on the southern edge of the survey area.  The GLM
model for surface temperature had the highest R2 (0.82) of all variables examined (Table 2).  Although
both main effects were significant, variation in temperature attributable to area was much greater than
that of year.  Considering all years mean temperature on the southern Grand Bank was warmer than
that of all other areas.  There was no difference in mean temperature on the northern Grand Bank and
that of the inshore area.  Both were warmer than the southern portion of the inner Northeast shelf and
Funk Isle Bank which in turn were warmer than the 2 most northern areas (ISN, BIBI) of the shelf. 
There was a significant difference in mean temperature each year of the survey such that
94>96>98>97>95, noting that 1998 was mid range of the previous 5 years. 

There was a weaker cline in temperatures at 50m (Figure 2, right).  Unlike the surface
warmest water at 50m in 1998 was located over the southern Grand Banks, with the inshore ranking
second.  As in previous years relatively warm water occurred at some stations near the shelf break.  
R2 for the model was 0.48 and both independent variables contributed significantly to variation, area
again more so than year (Table 2).  Mean temperature at 50m was warmer during the surveys of
1995 and 1996 than the other 3 years.  Mean temperature at 50m in 1998, like surface temperature,
ranked in the middle. Although mean surface temperature ranked warmest in 1994, mean temperature
at 50m ranked coldest in 1994, but was not significantly different from 1997 or 1998.

Results of analysis of variance of mean catch rates of biological variables between day and
night indicated much  variability between day and night catch rates (Table 2).  Biomass of the large
and mid-size zooplankton fractions was consistently significantly greater during night sets than day sets
all years.  There was significantly more of the small-size fraction taken at night during 1994 and 1995
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only.  The total wet biomass of nekton, with jellyfish, showed no difference in daynight catches during
the first four years but significant more was caught at night during the 1998 survey.  Without jellyfish
there was a significantly greater biomass caught at night during each of the past three surveys. There
was a significant difference in daynight catches of alligatorfish and Atlantic cod in 1994 only, when
more were taken in the day.  Significantly more Arctic cod were taken at night in 1998 only, there
being no difference in other years.  There was no difference in day and night catches of haddock in
1998, the only year they were caught.  Capelin were variable amongst years.  In 1994 the mean catch
was higher at night, but not significantly.  From 1995 to 1998 there were significantly more, ranging
from 6.9 to 291.5 times, taken at night.  Catch rates of blennies were significantly higher, ranging from
5.7 to 55.5 times higher, at night all years except 1995. There was no significant difference in day and
night catch rate of sculpins from 1994 to 1996. However, in 1997 there were significantly more taken
during the day, whereas in 1998 there were more taken at night.  During 1994 and 1997 there was no
diel difference in catch rates of seasnails whereas during the other three years catch rate was from 2.8
to 6 times higher at night.  There was no significant difference in day and night catch rates of squid
during 1994 and 1995, but during the three most recent years catch rate was 2.2 –3.5 times greater at
night. There was a significant difference in catch rate of turbot each year of the survey. In 1994 7.6
times more were caught during the day wheareas during the 4 most recent years there from 1.7 to 7.8
times more caught caught at night.  Wolffish exhibited daynight differences in catch rate in 1998 only
when 5 times more were caught at night. American plaice, hake, redfish, sand launce, witch flounder
and yellowtail did not have any significant daynight differences in catch rate and have not had catch
rates adjusted for any year.

Consistent with the results of previous years surveys total zooplankton biomass in 1998
(Figure 3 and 4), was highest on the Northeast Newfoundland Shelf.  Highest biomass was obtained
at stations well in, as opposed to near the shelf edge, where the highest biomass occurred in 1997.
Consistent with 1997 the lowest weights occurred on the eastern portion of the Grand Banks. Total
mean biomass ranged from 289.3 – 6452.7 mg/m2.  R2 for the model was 0.49, both area and year
were significant, area accounting for more variation (Table 2).  The four most northern areas ranked
highest and were not significantly different from each other, but BIBI and ISN was higher than the
inshore. The inshore was not different from the southern Northeast shelf (ISS and FIBI).  All five
areas had significantly higher biomass than NGB, which was higher than SGB.  Mean total
zooplankton biomass was significantly higher in 1997 and 1998 than the other years and was
significantly higher in 1995 and 1996 than 1994. The year of lowest zooplankton biomass (1994)
coincided with the year of highest mean surface temperature.

Highest concentrations of the large zooplankton size fraction occurred on the central and
northern portions of the NE shelf (Figure 3, right), the distribution being less patchy than that of 1997.
 Mean weights ranged from 163.9-2168. /m2.  R2 for the model was 0.38 and area accounted for
more variation (Table 2). There was a general trend of decreasing weights from north to south with no
significant difference in mean biomass in the 4 northern areas or the inshore, all of which had
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significantly higher biomass than the Grand Banks. Mean biomass of this large size fraction was
significantly higher in 1995 than any of the other 4 years of which 1998 ranked the lowest.

Mean weights of the mid-size (1-2mm) fraction ranged from 37.1 to 2646.0 mg/m2.  Highest
biomass again occurred in the northern areas and lowest occurred on the Grand Banks (Figure 4,
left).  R2 for the model was 0.60, both effects were significant, and area accounted for more variation
than year (Table 2).  Highest mean biomass occurred in BIBI which was significantly higher than all
other areas except ISN.  Mean weights in all the northern areas were higher than weights on the
Grand Banks.  Weights inshore were higher than on the Grand Banks but were not less than on Funk
Isle Bank area.  Although the mean biomass of the mid size fraction ranked highest in 1998, there was
no significant difference in mean weights for any of the 4 most recent years, all having higher biomass
than in 1994.

Distribution of weights of the small-size fraction indicated more of an inshore/offshore cline
(Figure 4, right). Highest biomass generally occurred inshore rather than near the shelf edge as in 1997
and relatively large catches were taken on the southern portion of the Grand Bank.  The highest
concentration occurred at a station located between Fogo Island and coast of the Island.  The model
explained 60% of the variation, but in contrast with the other plankton size fractions, and all other
variables, annual variation was greater than geographic variation (Table 2).  Over the 5 years there
was no significant difference in biomass amongst the 4 northern areas or the inshore, all of which had
higher biomass than the Grand Banks. Overall mean weights of the smallest zooplankton size fraction
were significantly higher in 1997 than 1998 which was higher than 1996, all three being higher than in
1995 and 1994, which were not different. One would expect a higher mean weight of this size fraction
in the 3 most recent years as a result of the finer mesh used on the bongo codends during these years.
 However, since similar mesh was used in each of the three most recent years, the differences in mean
weight in these years is not gear related. No difference was detected in the biomass of the small size
fraction between night and day sets.

Capelin spawn inshore on beaches and their late summer larval distribution represents
dispersal from the nearshore habitats.  The distribution of capelin larvae during the 1998 survey,
estimated from bongo subsamples, was similar to other recent years being mainly coastal.  In contrast
to other recent years however the distribution was more extensive in the north to the coast of
Labrador.  Also for the first year since the 2-ship survey was started, capelin larvae were distributed
on the southern Grand Bank.  This distribution is distinct from that of larvae spawned inshore and
represents the first year we have observed spawning products from the Southeast Shoal capelin
spawning stock. Also, in contrast to the distribution in 1997, that of 1998 was dispersed further
offshore, especially in the area of the Northern Grand Bank. Also in the Notre Dame Bay area,
highest densities did not occur at stations nearest shore, but at those further off, (Figure 5, left)
indicating significant dispersal from the nearshore spawning relative to 1997. The 1997 survey was ~
8 days earlier than that of 1996 whereas the 1998 survey was 3 days later than 1996, 11days later
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than 1997. This is reflected in the larger size of capelin in 1998, which ranged from 4-25mm with the
mean length of 11.7mm (Figure 5, left). This compares with mean lengths of 10.0, 9.9, 10.7, and 8.9
in the 1997, 1996, 1995 and 1994 surveys respectively (Anderson and Dalley 1998).

As in previous years distribution of herring larvae (4 only) was quite restricted and occurred in
3 bongo sets only, all of which were close to inshore. Two were taken near Fogo Island and one near
the Avalon Peninsula. (Figure 5, right). Distribution is similar to other recent years with catch rates
similar to 1996 and 1997, but lower than in 1994 and 1995. Lengths range from 16-20mm.

The distribution of total nekton biomass, including jellyfish, from the IYGPT (Figure 6, left)
indicates highest concentrations on the central portion of the northern Grand Bank and portions of the
Northeast Shelf.  This, particularly with high weights in the southern portion of the survey area, differs
from other years in that the north/south cline is not as evident.  The R2 for the model was 0.34, both
effects were significant, area accounting for much more variation than year (Table 2).  Similar to last
year’s analysis, when all years are considered, mean weight inshore ranked highest and was not
significantly greater than mean weight on the southern or northern portions of the inner NE shelf (ISS
and ISN). The southern Grand Banks ranked last and was significantly lower than all other areas
except the northern Grand Bank. The overall mean biomass ranked highest in 1998 and was
significantly greater than all other areas1996 but not the other years. Nekton biomass was greater in
night sets compared to day sets.

 Distribution of nekton biomass, with jellyfish removed (Figure 6, right), indicates greatest
biomass on the central portion of the NE shelf, and at several stations on the Grand Bank. As with
jellies, the north to south cline in weights evident in previous years is not as obvious in 1998.  R2 for
the model was 0.26.  Similar to the model with jellyfish, both effects were significant, area explaining
much more variation than year (Table 2). Considering all years (4 only), there was no significant
difference in biomass of the 4 northern areas, which was greater than that on the Grand Banks.  Mean
biomass inshore was significantly less than the 2 northern areas nearer shore but was not less than the
two offshore areas of the NE shelf.  Weights inshore ranked higher but were not significantly greater
than SGB or NGB. The greater difference in weights between the two measures indicates that the
greatest biomass of jellyfish occurred in the inshore and on the northern Grand Bank.  This ranking
compared to the ranking with jellyfish indicates that the greatest biomass of jellyfish occurred in the
inshore. Mean wet weights without jellyfish in 1998 ranked second behind 1995 and was not
significantly different from any year.  Nekton biomass, with jellies, was higher in night than day
catches.

Approximately 106,400 fish were taken in the IYGPT in the1998 survey (Table 3) compared
to ~120000 in 1997.  Like 1997 the most abundant fish was juvenile capelin.  In contrast to 1997,
however, capelin constituted only 58% of all fish caught compared to 85.7% in 1997.  Nonetheless
capelin were more widespread in 1998 occurring in 62.9% of all sets compared to 39.3% in 1997. 
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For the first year of the survey there was an abundance in 1998 of sandlance (over 13x more than in
1997) ranking second in overall abundance and occurring in 45.5% of the sets. In 1998 Arctic cod
ranked fourth compared to first in 1995, second in 1994 and 1996, and third in 1997.  Lanternfish
ranked third in total number of fish caught in 1998 but occurred in only 3 sets. All but 2 of the 12167
lanternfish were taken at the shelf break at 49.5ON latitude.  Squid ranked fifth in total numbers caught
in 1998.  However, despite the fact that less than one third the total number of squid were caught as in
1997 when they ranked second they were widespread occurring in 69% of the sets compared to 65%
in 1997.  Species groups that occurred in approximately half the stations included sculpins,
alligatorfish, shannies and blennies, sculpins, seasnails, Atlantic cod followed by wolffish, redfish and
American plaice.

Similar to 1997 pelagic capelin (mostly age 1-2) were distributed throughout the inshore
portion of the survey area as far north as sampled on the Labrador coast, and throughout much of the
offshore, particularly the northern Grand Bank (Figure 7, left). Capelin were absent from most of the
offshore portions of the NE shelf and the southern Grand Bank.  A relatively low proportion of the
variability (R2=0.26) in capelin catch rates was accounted for by the GLM model.  Variation
attributable to area was much more than that of year (Table 2).  Over the 5 years, highest abundance
occurred on the Northern Grand Bank, which was not significantly greater than the inshore.  Both
were significantly greater than abundance in the other 5 areas which were not different.  The mean
catch rate in 1998, after diel adjustment, ranked last to but was not different from 1995. Highest catch
rate occurred in 1996 but it was not significantly greater than 1998 only. The relative proportion of
age 1’s to older capelin is indicated by the relative size of the 2 modes in the length frequency
distribution. Information on year class strength of capelin, estimated from these surveys, is presented
annually at the regional capelin assessment meeting. (e.g., Anderson and Dalley 1998)

Over 13 times more pelagic sand lance were captured in 1998 than in 1997.  Distribution
(Figure 7, right), was similar to that of 1997, being primarily on the Grand Banks, with lower catch
rates occurring on the NE shelf to the coast of southern Labrador.  Also in contrast to 1997, the
distribution of sand lance extended from the Grand Banks to the Avalon Peninsula and into
Conception and Trinity Bays. As in 1997 the distribution of high catch rates at some stations near the
edge of the Grand Bank suggests that the distribution extends beyond the area surveyed.  R2 for the
model was 0.32, mostly attributable to area; and the year effect was significant (Table 2), in contrast
to the 1997 results.  Over all 5 years mean catch rates were highest on NGB which was not
significantly higher than that of SGB.  Mean catches of both NGB and SGB were higher than all the
other areas, which were not significantly different.  The inshore was intermediate in catch rate between
areas constituting the inner and outer NE shelf, which ranked last.  Overall abundance of sand lance in
1998 was significantly higher than the 4 previous years, which did not differ significantly. The smaller
of two modes in the length frequency distribution (40-80mm) correspond to 0-group whereas the
large mode corresponds to fish of several ages probably up to age 4-5 years (Winters 1981).
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The distribution of pelagic 0-group cod in 1998 (Figure 8, left) was more extensive than in
1997, and particularly 1996, when cod were practically absent from the NE Shelf, Notre Dame,
Trinity, and Conception Bays.  For the first year since the survey began relatively high catch rates
occurred on the Grand Banks.  Highest catch rates in 1998 occurred on the southern Grand Banks. 
Cod also occurred in each of the bays that were examined, the highest catch rates being in Notre
Dame Bay.  Catches on the Northeast Newfoundland Shelf were quite low.  The model explained
35% of variation in catch rate of pelagic 0-group cod.  Both effects were significant (Table 2).  Over
the 5 years catch rate ranked highest inshore which was significantly higher than all other areas. ISS
ranked highest of the others, NGB the lowest.  Catch rate was significantly higher in 1994 than any of
the years that followed.  Mean catch rate in 1998 ranked second and was significantly greater than
1996 but not 1995 or 1997.  Lengths of cod ranged from 28-88mm and mean length was the largest
of pelagic cod sampled over the 5 years.  Further information on pelagic 0-group cod from this
survey, is presented annually at the regional cod assessment meeting. (e.g. Anderson et al. 1999)

Total number of Arctic cod was similar to that taken in 1997.  Distribution in 1998 (Figure 8,
right) was less dispersed than in 1997, being almost exclusively restricted to the northern half of the
survey area.  Similar to 1997 highest catch rates occurred in the more northern inshore portion of the
survey area (ISN), decreasing toward the shelf edge and with decreasing latitude to NGB, where
catches were extremely low. In the model both main effects contributed significantly in explaining
~46% of variation in catch rate (Table 2), the area effect accounting for more variation than year. 
Considering all years highest mean catch rate occurred on ISN which was higher than catch rate of all
areas except the inshore. The inshore which ranked second had higher mean catch rate than all other
areas, except ISS. Catch rate was significantly higher on BIBI and FIBI than on the northern or
southern Grand Bank, which was lowest.  After catch rates were adjusted for diel differences a
decrease in the abundance of Arctic cod each year of the surveys was no longer apparent.  When
1998 catch rates, which were significantly higher at night, were adjusted 1998 ranked third.  There
were significantly more in 1994 than any other year.  Catch rate in 1995 ranked second, and was
significantly higher than 1997, but not higher than 1998 or 1996. Lengths in 1998 ranged from ~25-
65mm which is similar to other years.

Redfish distribution in 1998 was similar to other years, occurring in two distinct areas, one on
the NE shelf and one on the southern Grand Bank (Figure 9, left).  Redfish were also distributed in the
northern bays as they were in 1995 and 1997.  The overall GLM model, although significant,
explained relatively little variability in catch rate (R2=0.09) and only the area effect was significant
(Table 2).  Considering all 5 years SGB had the highest mean catch rate and was significantly higher
than all other areas except FIBI.  The northern Grand Bank and the inner NE shelf rank lowest. There
was no significant difference in overall mean catch rate over the 5 years and 1998 ranked in the
middle behind 1994 and 1995, but higher than 1996 and 1997.  Lengths of redfish ranged from 25-
65mm in 1998 which is larger than those caught in 1997.  Similar to the length frequency in 1995 there
was at least two modes evident in the distribution.
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Although distribution of hake (common and/or white) (Figure 9, right), a relatively warm water
species, was more extensive than in 1997 (when they occurred in only 2 stations), but was still
restricted to the southern Grand Bank.  The model explained 25% of the variation in catch rate and
area accounted for more than year (Table 2).  Overall mean catch rate in 1998 ranked third and was
not significantly different from 1994, 1997 and 1995.  Highest mean catch rate occurred in 1996 and
was significantly higher than that of the other 4 years.  Lengths ranged from ~25 to 150mm.
 

Similar to previous years shannies and blennies were restricted to the northern portion of the
survey area including the northern bays (Figure 10, left).  Overall catch numbers were down from
1997 and the distribution was less extensive with numerous null catches on the NE shelf.  The model
had an R2 of 0.34, and both effects were significant (Table 2).  Abundance over the 5 years was
significantly higher in the two areas constituting the inner NE shelf (ISS and ISN) than the other 5
areas.  Catch rates on the outer portions of the NE Shelf  (FIBI and BIBI) were not significantly
higher than the inshore but these three areas were higher than the Grand Banks.  Mean catch rates
were significantly higher in 1997 than all other years, except 1998, which ranked second, followed by
1996, 1994 and 1995.  Catch rates were significantly higher in 1998 than in 1995 but not higher than
1996 or 1994.  The group is made up of several species and has a tri-modal length distribution
(ranging from ~ 25 - 165mm), which is probably attributable to different spawning times and/or
growth rates of the different species.

Sculpins constitute another mainly northern group made up several species.  In 1998 only one
third the total numbers were taken as in 1997, but distribution (Figure 10, right) was similar to 1997,
being mostly restricted to the area north of the Grand Bank, but with sporadic low catches occurring
on the bank.  The model explained 47% the variation in catch rates.  Both main effects were
significant, area more so than year (Table 2).  The interaction factor was also relatively high for
sculpins.  Over 5 years the highest abundance occurred on ISN which was significantly greater than
the other areas.  Catch rate on ISS, which ranked second was higher than all others except Belle Isle
Bank.  Catch rate on the Grand Banks was lowest but not significantly lower than FIBI or the inshore.
 Catch rate in 1998 ranked behind 1997 and 1996, but was not significantly different from either year.
 Catch rate during these three years was significantly greater than 1994 and 1995.  Lengths ranged
from approximately 28 - 60mm with a couple of specimens ranging over 100mm.

Overall catch of pelagic squid (unidentified) in 1998 decreased with 1/3 the number taken as
in 1997, but except for a few null catches on the NE shelf squid were distributed similarly to 1997
(Figure 11, left).  They were mainly in the northern half of the survey area with highest catch occurring
on the central northern portion of the NE shelf.  There was also a distinct distribution with relatively
low catch rates on the southern Grand Bank.  R2 for the model was 0.50, both main effects
contributed significantly, area more so than year (Table 2).  Over the 5 years mean catch rate of squid
ranked highest on ISN which had significantly higher catch rates than all other areas except Belle Isle
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Bank.  The inshore and the Grand Banks had significantly lower catch rates than the other 4 areas. 
Overall mean catch rate in 1998 ranked fouth but was not significantly different from 1994 or 1996. 
Catch rate of squid ranked highest in 1995, was not significantly higher than 1997, but was higher than
the other three years.

Several species of seasnails of the family Liparidae were also distributed mainly in the northern
half of the survey area (Figure 11, right).  However, only 1/5 the number was taken as in 1997, and
distribution on the NE shelf was much less continuous than in the past.  Highest catch rates occurred
near the coast of southern Labrador and in White Bay.  Sporadic low catches were taken on the
Grand Banks.  The model explained ~ 42% of variation in catch rates and both main effects were
significant (Table 2).  Considering all years the northern inner NE shelf (ISN) ranked highest but catch
rates there were not significantly higher than those of the southern inner shelf (ISS).  These 2 areas had
significantly higher catch rates than all other areas, except the ISN was not greater than the inshore. 
The Grand Banks ranked lowest but was not significantly less than FIBI.  Most seasnails ranged from
approximately 25-50mm but there were also some larger specimens extending up to ~165mm which
were not observed in previous years.

Another predominantly northern pelagic juvenile fish, alligatorfish  (3 species of Family
Agonidae), (Figure 12, left panel) were most abundant close to the Labrador coast and on the
southern portion of the NE shelf in 1998.  This was similar to the 1997 distribution, except that highest
catch rates occurred further offshore in 1997.   As in 1997, there was a distinct distribution of lower
catches on the southern Grand Bank.  The model explained 38% of the variation in catch rate over the
5 years, and the area effect accounted for more variation than year (Table 2).   In fact the total
numbers caught in 1998 which ranked fifth was ~ 75% that of 1997 which ranked second.  
Considering all years alligatorfish were significantly more abundant on the southern portion of the NE
shelf (ISS and FIBI) than all other areas except the northern portion which was similar to the inshore. 
The catch rate on the Grand Banks was lower than all other areas.  Length range of alligatorfish in
1998 was ~28-49mm which was similar to 1997.

Less abundant wolffish, constituting 2-3 species of Anarhichus, were distributed mainly the
NE Shelf and shelf edge, but extended as far south as the southern Grand Bank (Figure 12, right). Just
over ½ as many fish were taken as in 1997 and distribution, particularly on the NE shelf was less
extensive.  Highest catch occurred on the central portion of the NE shelf and on the shelf edge on the
northern Grand Bank.  R2 for the model was 0.27, both effects were significant, area more so than
year (Table 2).  Over all years highest abundance occurred on Funk Isle Bank, which was not
significantly higher than BIBI and ISS, all three being significantly higher than the other areas. 
Abundance in the inshore ranked last but was not significantly less ISN or the Grand Banks.  Of the 5
years wolffish abundance ranked highest in 1996 but was not higher than any other year except 1995
which was not significantly less than 1994 or 1998 which ranked third.  Lengths of wolffish ranged
from ~48-100mm with 2-3 modes in the distribution.
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The abundance of four species of flatfish was relatively low over the 5 years of the surveys,
often with sporadic distribution.   In contrast to 1997, when American plaice distribution was mostly
restricted to the inshore, in 1998 highest catch rates occurred in a distinct distribution on the southern
Grand Bank. (Figure 13, left).  The model explained 20% of the variation and as in 1997 only the area
effect was significant.  Considering all 5 years mean catch rate was highest inshore which was
significantly greater than all other areas except the southern Grand Bank.  Abundance was lowest on
the northern portions of the NE Shelf.  Mean catch rate ranked highest in 1998 but not significantly
higher than 1997 or 1994.  Lowest catch rate occurred in 1996, which was not significantly lower
than any year except 1998. Lengths ranged from ~20-60mm.

With a total catch of only 18 in 1998 abundance of turbot in 1998 ranked lowest of the five
years. Catch rate in 1995 was significantly higher than the other years.  Highest catch rates in 1998
occurred at several locations on the NE shelf and, as in 1997, they occurred sporadically inshore and
on the southern Grand Banks (Figure 13, right).  R2 for the model was 0.41, both main effects were
significant (Table 2). Over the 5 years, mean catch rate on BIBI was significantly higher than all other
areas.  ISS and ISN had significantly higher catch rates than the inshore, NGB and SGB, but FIBI
was not different from either group.  Lengths were distributed mostly in 1 mode (56-88mm) as
opposed to 1997 when 2 modes (probably corresponding to age 0 and age 1) were observed.

Although abundance of witch flounder was relatively low in 1998, with a total catch of 40 fish
it was higher than that of the 4 previous years. It was distributed in the northern bays as well as on the
southern Grand Bank (Figure 14, left panel). The model explained only 17% of variability in catch
rate. Although the model indicated that the area effect was significant (P=0.006), the GT2 test
indicated no area difference in catch rate. The inshore ranked highest followed by the southern Grand
Bank, with BIBI ranking last.  The model itself showed no annual effect (P=0.08), but the GT2 test
indicated that catch rate in 1998 was higher than the 4 previous years, of which 1996 ranked highest
and 1997 lowest.  Sizes of witch flounder ranged from 31-60mm and there was no difference in day
and night catches.

Over the five years of the survey extremely low numbers of yellowtail flounder have also been
taken. In 1998 only four juveniles were taken in 2 stations (Table 3) on the southern Grand Bank. The
model explained only 6% of variability and only the area effect was significant.  Significantly more
were taken on southern Grand Bank and over the years the only other area where they occurred was
inshore.  Catch rate in 1996 ranked highest ahead of 1994 and 1995. Catch rate in 1998 ranked
fourth ahead of 1997. 

Pelagic 0-group haddock were observed in 1998 for the first time since the 2-ship survey was
started in 1994.  They had a fairly extensive distribution on the Grand Banks, mostly on the southern
portion but also extending onto the northern Grand Bank (Figure 14, right panel). Lengths ranged
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from ~73-138mm.  Examination of otoliths stratified over the whole length range indicated that all
specimens were young of the year.

Summary and Discussion

Results of analysis of variance indicated that in the overall model there was a statistically
significant (P<0.0001) relationship between all variables (except yellowtail with P<0.0005) examined
during the 1998 survey, and geographic area and/or year of survey (Table 2).  The partial F-value
attributable to area was significant for all variables (P<0.0001) except haddock (P<0.0587) and witch
flounder (P<0.0062).  Variation attributable to year was significant (P<0.05) in all but 6 cases;
midsize zooplankton, capelin, redfish, American plaice, witch, and yellowtail flounder being the
exceptions.  As noted abundance of the flatfish species was low all years.  Geographic area accounted
for much more variation in mean temperature than did annual differences, particularly at 0m.  Area
accounted for more variation in total zooplankton biomass and total nekton biomass than did year, but
similar to 1997, annual rather than geographic area, accounted for more variation in biomass of the
smallest (< 1mm) size fraction of zooplankton.  The partial F-value for area was higher than that for
year in all but 3 species/groups examined the small zooplankton size fraction, haddock and seasnails
being exceptions. The interaction of the two main effects in the analysis of variance was significant in
all relationships except that for the redfish, and yellowtail but in most cases the partial F-value
attributable to interaction was low compared to the main effects. (Table 1).

Surface temperatures were notable in 1998 due to the large amount of warm water on the
Grand Bank compared to the previous years.  In comparison to the four previous years mean surface
temperatures during the survey in 1998 were midrange being significantly higher than 1997 and 1995
but lower than 1994 and 1996, both of which were relatively warm years. In contrast, mean
temperatures at 50m in 1995 and 1996 were higher than 1998, 1997 and 1994.

The mean total zooplankton biomass from the bongos was significantly higher in 1997 and
1998 than in the other 3 years of which 1995 ranked highest and 1994 was lower than the other
years.  Thus the year of lowest zooplankton biomass coincided with year of lower mean temperatures.
 Mean biomass of the largest size fraction ranked second last in 1998, but was not significantly less
than the higher ranking years.  Mean biomass of the mid-size zooplankton fraction was highest in 1998
but was not significantly greater than any year except 1994.  Biomass of the smallest size fraction was
significantly greater in 1998 than the first 3 years of the survey but was significantly less than 1997. 
The mean total nekton biomass, with jellyfish, was significantly greater in 1998 than any previous year.
 In 1998 the largest biomass of jellyfish occurred inshore and on the northern Grand Bank. Without
jellyfish, the nekton biomass in 1998 was significantly greater than the previous years.  In terms of
zooplankton biomass 1998 was relatively normal to high compared to the earlier years.  The large size
fraction which ranked fourth but was not significantly less than any year.  Nekton biomass in 1998
was highest in the time series, with or without jellyfish.
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Of the two pelagic fish species that were examined, capelin (age 1-2) ranked relatively low,
but not significantly, whereas catch rate of sand lance was significantly higher than any of the previous
years (that did not differ significantly).  In 1997 a trend of decreasing abundance in mean catch rate of
pelagic 0-group Arctic cod was identified.  However, in 1998, with diel adjustments mean catch rate
ranked in the middle, was significantly lower than the first year of the survey but was not significantly
different from any other year. (Without diel adjustments, catch rate of Arctic cod ranked lowest of the
5 years). Catch rate of Atlantic cod decreased significantly in 1995 and again in 1996.  Catches
increased slightly in 1997 but not significantly over 1996.  In 1998 mean catch rate of cod increased
again such that it was significantly higher than 1996 but not 1997 but still significantly lower than 1994.
 The increase in catch rate of pelagic 0-group Atlantic cod in 1998 over 1997 is a result of increased
catch rate on the Grand Bank particularly the southern portion, and not due to an increase in Northern
cod.  Mean catch rate of redfish increased in 1998 over the past two years, ranking third of the 5
years which were not significantly different. Catch rate of hake ranked 3rd overall and was significantly
lower than 1996 but not different than the other four years.  As noted in 1997 (Dalley and Anderson
1998) six groups of relatively abundant species (including blennies, sculpins, squid, seasnails,
alligatorfish and wolffish) were more abundant on the Northeast Newfoundland Shelf than on the
Grand Banks.  Blennies, sculpins and seasnails were more confined to the inner shelf waters whereas
wolffish were more predominant over the offshore banks.  Squid were more abundant in the northern
areas, whereas alligatorfish tended to be more abundant over the southern portion of the NE shelf. 
The fact that three of the groups (blennies, alligatorfish and wolffish) ranked first in mean catch rate in
1997, and the other three groups ranked second, together was taken to indicate that 1997 was
relatively productive in relation to other recent years on the NE shelf.  Results from the 1998 survey
tend to reinforce this. In 1998 catch rates of all 6 of these groups were lower than in 1997 statistically
lower in the case of squid and seasnails.

It was also noted last year that species, which were mainly confined to the Grand Bank as
sand lance and hake, were not abundant in 1997. There were statistically fewer hake than in 1996 and
although there was no year effect in the analysis, sand lance ranked lowest of the four years 1997. 
We describe an environment that appears to contrast with this in 1998.  In 1998 there was a
significantly higher (13x) catch rate of sand lance as a result of high catch rates on the Grand Bank.
Also, for the first time in at least 5 years pelagic 0-group haddock were observed on the Grand Bank,
in addition to a significant concentration of pelagic 0-group cod. Redfish were distributed further onto
the southern Grand Bank from the southeast and had higher catch rates in 1998 than in 1997.  Also
for the first year since 1994 we have evidence, from a concentration of larvae, that capelin spawned
on the Southeast Shoal of the Grand Bank.  Pelagic 0-group American plaice, which have been
observed on the Grand Bank in previous years, were restricted in their distribution to the inshore in
1997.  In 1998 highest catch rates of American plaice occurred on the southern Grand Bank.

  Of the 4 species of flatfish that have occurred over the survey area, abundance of pelagic 0-
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group yellowtail and witch remain extremely low and occurrence sporadic.  Of the other two flatfish
species, which also had relatively low catch rate, American plaice ranked highest of the 5 years and
turbot ranked lowest.

 With the addition of the 1998 data spatial patterns are more evident and temporal patterns
are emerging, albeit for a relatively short time series.  A pattern of decreasing abundance and spatial
contraction of pelagic cod during the 1st 3 years changed direction in 1997.  Although Arctic cod
whose range did not obviously contract declined each of the first 4 years of the survey appear to have
again levelled off.  The ranking of for 1998-catch rate changed from 5th to 3rd as a result of daynight
adjustments. The only year with a diel difference for Arctic cod was 1998 when all daytime catch
rates were adjusted upward due to the significantly higher mean catch rate at night.

This survey can monitor changes in the pelagic environment.  With it our understanding of
spatial relationships and annual variability in the marine ecosystem is improving.  With each survey our
understanding of recruitment to commercial fish stocks utilising these ecosystems should also improve.
 Coupled with this will be an increase in precision to predict recruitment from O-group surveys.
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